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GUEST NAME: BOOKING NUMBER:

YOUR NAME: AGENCY NAME:

ADDRESS:

CITY: STATE: POSTCODE:

EMAIL: TELEPHONE NUMBER:

*Note: Valid for new bookings only. Valid for bookings made between the 28 September and 28 October 2008. Prize is valid for 8 guests; 4 staterooms on Viking River
Cruises’ Imperial Jewels of China cruisetour. The cruisetour is 12 days and includes: 6 day Yangtze river cruise in a balcony stateroom, 3 nights in Beijing, 1 night in Xian,
2 nights in Shanghai, all intra-China flights, all meals, fully escorted. Winners must all travel together on the same departure. International air and spending money are
not included. The prize is non-transferable, non-redeemable for cash and travel must be commenced and completed in 2009. 
Entry restricted to travel agents operating in Australia and New Zealand. Valid for bookings directly through Viking River Cruises: Australia:
australia@vikingrivercruises.com or 1800 829 138, New Zealand: newzealand@vikingrivercruises.com or 0800 447 913 or through Viking’s Preferred Wholesale Partners;
Bentours, Beyond Travel, cruiseagents.travel, Cruiseco, Eastern European Travel Bureau and World Journeys. The prize will be drawn on the 29 Oct 2008 and the winner
will be notified and the result of the lottery will be announced in The Cruise Weekly (30 Oct 2008) as well as in the Travel Weekly (31 Oct 2008).
Vic permit no: 08/4453, NSW permit no: LTPS/08/08720, ACT permit no: ACT TP 08/03658, SA permit no: T08/3769

✃
SWEEPSTAKES ENTRY
Please send to: Viking River Cruises, Level 4, 350 Kent Street, Sydney NSW 2000, Australia or fax to +61 2 9299 9226 or
email scanned copy to: teresia.fors@vikingrivercruises.com  Coupon valid until 28 October 2008.

Are you the Lucky 8?
Chinese culture is steeped in superstition with numbers playing a major role in weddings dates,
birthdays etc. One of the luckiest numbers is number 8 and on the 28th September 2008 Viking’s
Lucky 8 Sweepstakes opened for our valued travel agents in Australia & New Zealand!

Book one of Viking’s award winning cruisetours to China, send in the coupon
below and you are in the draw for a magical cruisetour to China valid for 8 lucky
people*! Yes, you read right—8 lucky people!

Viking River Cruises is the leading cruisetour operator in China with five-star
accommodation throughout, award-winning service, highly educated English-
speaking guides as well as “East meets West” dining introducing regional
specialties with gourmet tastes from home always available on the menu. 

Viking’s current Early Booking Discounts for China are:

• China’s Cultural Delights, 17 days, Beijing to Shanghai

• Imperial Jewels of China, 12 days, Shanghai to Beijing

• For stateroom category B or higher—Save $750 per person

• For stateroom category C or lower—Save $500 per person

Book and pay in full before 31 October 2008, valid on 2009 sailings only.

For more information on these cruisetours please go to
vikingrivercruises.com

Good Luck!

Result of the lottery will be announced in The Cruise Weekly (30 Oct ‘08),
Travel Weekly (31 Oct ‘08), Travel Memo (30 Oct ‘08) and Travel Today (30 Oct ‘08).
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for all new bookings to 12DEC08
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Click Here
for standard and customised
New Zealand itineraries,
travel deals and
accommodation.
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NEW ZEALAND

Government Values Tourism’s Economic Contribution
The Associate Minister of Tourism, Jonathan
Coleman, has told tourism groups that the
new Government is placing real emphasis on
the sector.
Speaking to the Inbound Tourism Operators
Council forum in Auckland last Thursday,
Jonathan Coleman said the fact that the
Prime Minister is also the Minister of
Tourism shows the industry how seriously
the Government takes it and the contribution
it makes to the economy.

it doesn’t hinder the
efforts of the largely
small- and medium-sized
businesses that are the
bulk of the tourism
operators in New
Zealand.  The proposed
bill to streamline and
simplify the Resource
Management Act will

remove unnecessary red tape and compliance
that hinder sensible development.He said the Government can make sure that

DoC Concession Policy Review
Mr Coleman said that the National
Government has a range of policies that will
benefit the wider tourism industry.
“We want the private and public sectors to
work together to develop the industry further.
Our intention to review the Department of
Conservation’s approach to concessions is
one example of how we can make sure the
public sector supports private initiatives.
“Our environmental policy will protect the
resources that tourism providers rely on —
clean water, clean air and unique
landscapes.”
The Minister said that the Government will
ensure that all its international focused
agencies — tourism, trade and enterprise,
and foreign affairs — work together
effectively, and work effectively with the
private sector.
“We will be working closely with Tourism
New Zealand to make sure we are putting as

many resources as possible into the front line
marketing effort to get maximum bang for
our buck.”
The Minister also touched on the issue of
GST on facilitation services provided by
inbound operators, and he told the tourism
operators that he understood the industry’s
desire for certainty and consistent
application of the law.
 “With the world economy tightening,
growth in international tourism is slowing.
It’s important that Government policy
supports an industry that is a major
contributor to the economy.”

Tourism industry representatives will
meet this week with the Associate
Minister of Tourism, Jonathan Coleman,
to identify tourism sector priorities and
develop a strategy to maintain market
share in the current economic situation.

Lake Wanaka Tourism CEO Resigns
Lake Wanaka Tourism (LWT) has announced
the resignation due to health reasons of CEO
John Alldred after eight years at the helm of
the regional tourism organisation.
During his time at LWT, Alldred set up the
current i-SITE Visitor Information Centre
that has grown into one of the most
successful i-SITEs in the country. He was
also instrumental in starting the Sustainable
Wanaka group, securing significant
government funding for the sustainable
tourism project that is now regarded as a
benchmark within the industry.
Alldred also recognized the importance of
event tourism, initiating the highly
successful autumn Festival of Colour arts

festival and helping to attracted major
sporting events such as the Challenge
Wanaka iron distance triathlon.
Under his leadership, Lake Wanaka Tourism
became a strong voice in the international
markets due to its integration with the
Southern Lakes joint marketing alliance with
Queenstown and Fiordland, giving Wanaka
greater access to both emerging markets and
established ones, helping drive up
international awareness and subsequent
visitor numbers.
LWT chairman, Jon Davies, said he regretted
Alldred’s departure and wished him all the
best for the future. A replacement will be
announced in the New Year.

Hotel Project for Sale
Wanaka developer Infinity Ltd has pulled out of
developing its proposed $100 million luxury lakefront
Marina Terrace Hotel project, telling the Otago Daily
Times that, in the uncertain times financial markets
were experiencing, it wants to concentrate on its core
business of developing residential subdivisions.
The prime land - fully approved for development of a
five-star 182 room apartment and luxury hotel
complex and valued at around $14 million – has been
put up for international tender.

Fish This!
The Southland Times reports that
the Discovery Channel is working
with a local production company
on a new fly fishing series set in
New Zealand and called Fish This!
It stars a Brit and an Irishman who
spend several months of each year
fishing our rivers and lakes and
who travel the globe hunting out
the best fly fishing haunts year
round.
The series pilot, which went to air
in the United States on prime time
television on November 24, will be
seen by several hundred million
people around the world and
should screen in New Zealand in a
few months.

Wanaka’s Snow Farm and Snow Park owner John
Lee is reported in the Southland Times to be “quite
thrilled” with the standard of the half-dozen tenders
received on the sale of the property when
expressions of interest closed. Resource consent
has been granted for the building of a big European-
style gondola up to the skifield but Mr Lee decided
the project was too big for him and opted to sell.
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Reaching Rangitoto
Fullers Group has launched extra ferry services to Rangitoto Island for the
summer season. From 06DEC-26APR, a weekend and public holiday service
will operate from Half Moon Bay and Waiheke Island to Rangitoto. In
addition to the daily services from Auckland to Auckland icon, an extra early
morning service will also run on weekends and public holidays.

Skins Alpine Epic 2009 Southern Scenic Route ‘Emerging’
Southland and its Southern Scenic Route
have made it onto the list of top emerging
destinations put together by the Australian
edition of Travel + Leisure magazine.
That list also contains the Marquesas islands
in French Polynesia, Pranburi in Thailand,
Mazatlan in Mexico and the historic towns
of Paphos and Limassol on Cyprus.
The Catlins gets major exposure in the story,
which describes the Southern Scenic Route
as “one of the world’s great undiscovered
drives.”
It also waxes lyrical about Southland, calling
it a “spectacular, sparsely populated natural
wonderland” which “encompasses under-
visited attractions….. Although Southland is
being touted as New Zealand’s ‘next big
thing’ its remoteness will ensure that its
relative obscurity will remain undisturbed
for some time.”

Tourism Catlins group co-ordinator told the
Otago Daily Times that the recent sealing of
the route through the scenic byway has
started to translate into more visitors and
while it welcomes the glowing endorsement,
the group believes it confirms the area
should be bracing itself for big growth and
popularity.
“To be profiled . . . in such a positive manner
will be so valuable to New Zealand tourism
and, in particular, to the Catlins. The Catlins
is the new area of tourism for New Zealand.
We need to accept this and prepare
ourselves. This is a warning.”
In recent years, the ‘best kept secret’ label
had eroded as word of mouth and the
growing demand for ‘green tourism’ had
encouraged more to flock to places like the
Catlins which boasted so much natural
resource and scenery, she told the ODT.

With four days, five stages, 5250m of
vertical climbing, 259km of stunning
scenery, and full logistical support, New
Zealand’s first ever multi-stage mountain
bike race is set to be an event of ‘epic’
proportions.
The Skins Alpine Epic, to be held 25-
28FEB09, will be the first New Zealand
mountain bike race to provide a stage race
format and all logistical support, eliminating
the need for a support crew.
The four day cross-country mountain bike
race will see teams of two battle it out from
the Canterbury foothills of Mt Somers
through the Southern Alps to Lake Tekapo in
Mt Cook / Mackenzie country. The course,
which is predominantly across privately
owned land, crosses braided rivers and
expanses of tussock, set against the rugged
mountains of the main divide.
A concept based on Canada’s 7-day
TransRockies stage race, the Skins Alpine
Epic is expected to attract the full spectrum
of sports people, from elite level athletes to
those looking for an achievable challenge,
great scenery and the security of race
support.
Organiser Nick Ross says that, for the $895
entry fee,  “…we lay everything on - meals,
transport, tents, car storage, entry, race gear

bag, course notes, prizegiving banquet,
sports drinks on course, aid stations, medical
support, camping and gear transport each
day.”
Naming rights sponsor Skins has pledged
$5000 cash which will go to the winners of
stages and categories, including men’s and
women’s, corporate and mixed teams.
The event will round off with a banquet and
prizegiving at an original high-country
homestead in Tekapo.
For details on entry forms, supporter
packages and transport, visit
www.alpineepic.co.nz.

AUSTRALIA
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Airtrain Eases the Squeeze with Free Kids Travel
Airtrain is now helping families ease the
squeeze of travel with an unprecedented
Kids Travel Free offer with AirtainConnect –
its premium transfer service using a
combination of train and chauffeur-driven
vehicles to transport people between
Brisbane Airport and the door of their Gold
Coast accommodation.
The offer is limited to two children aged 14
and under who must be accompanied by a
fare-paying adult. The discount is available

Brisbane Airport and the Gold Coast.
Airtrain General Manager Chris Basche said
the free travel deal could save a family as
much as A$78 on a return journey. “This
offer also allows families to beat the traffic,
be dropped on the doorstep of their
destination, and avoid the risk of missing
flights.”
The promotion will run for a six-month trial
period. For full terms and conditions, fare
calculators and timetables visit
www.airtrain.com.au.for transfers in either direction between
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WIN A
HOLIDAY

IN SAMOA

Click here for details:
www.trainingmodules.travel

Start
increasing
your
product
knowledge
today

Taste, Graze and Indulge at Grape Grazing 2009
Your foodie clients can experience the
tastes and sights of the Victoria’s
Yarra Valley at the largest wine party
in the southern hemisphere- the Grape
Grazing Festival 14-15FEB09.
In its 22nd year, the 2009 festival
promises to be the biggest yet, with 26
wineries showcasing wines, food,
hospitality, great music and more.
Three distinctly different experiences
will be on offer over the Grape
Grazing weekend. Visitors can either
“Taste,” “Graze,” or “Indulge.”
Taste- The 13 wineries on the Tasting
Trail will offer wine tastings and
platters of local produce. There will

also be free tours of the winery at
Miller’s Dixon Creek.
Graze- This more traditional Grape
Grazing experience is on offer at ten
mid to larger sized wineries, enhanced
by a substantial meal and live music.
Indulge- For those looking for a
beautiful, more exclusive event, a
stunning lunch will be served at De
Bortoli Wines (above) or Tokar Estate
in Coldstream.
There will also be a number of special
events at wineries including
Tarrawarra, Giant Steps/Innocent
Bystander and Outlook Hill.
www.grapegrazing.com.au

WaterPark Access for Sea World Resort Guests
From 26DEC, guests staying at Sea
World Resort on the Gold Coast will
be able to enjoy free unlimited use of
Sea World’s 1.6 hectare Water Park.

The move follows the success of the
resort’s million-dollar WaterPlay aqua
playground for hotel guests, which was
introduced in JAN08.
The Water Park features two large
lagoon style pools, two full sized
flumes, a mammoth plunge and a kids’
water zone.
The resort plans to upgrade the Water
Park with private cabanas, additional
shaded areas, increased seating and
relaxation areas plus a licensed bar and
dining area.

MEL Hilton Refurb Completed
After a spend of A$40 million and a year of
work the refurbishment of the Hilton on the
Park - Melbourne is now complete.
All 419 guest rooms and suites have been given
a contemporary new look featuring neutral
tones, comfortable new bedding and
furnishings, flat screen TVs and high speed
internet access.
New Relaxation Suites provide three separate
areas to promote a balance between work,
enjoyment and relaxation.
The Executive Floor rooms on the top levels of
the hotel are designed with business travellers
in mind.
Offering access to the Executive Lounge with
its views over Melbourne Cricket Ground,
business travellers can enjoy a complimentary
breakfast, refreshments throughout the day and
pre-dinner drinks and canapés in the evening.

Caloundra Produces NRL Winners
February may be a bit early to point to the upcoming
NRL season’s grand finalists, but visitors to the Sunshine
Coast have certainly had a heads up in the past.
Teams playing in NRL trial games in Caloundra during
the last three years have all gone on to reach the Grand
Final. The Melbourne Storm and Manly Sea Eagles went
on to win premierships after pre-season trials there.
Fans will be hoping the same omen applies to their
team when the Melbourne Storm takes on the Brisbane
Broncos on Saturday evening, 28FEB at Stockland
Park. This is a rematch of the 2006 NRL grand final
won by Melbourne.
The main curtain raiser will be between Sunshine Coast
Sea Eagles and New Zealand Warriors.
An important tip from Caloundra Tourism is for
holidaying NRL fans to visit the Legends Bar at Rydges
Oasis Resort, which is home to lots of authentic
sporting memorabilia.

Accor is
opening the
first new-build
inner-city hotel
in Sydney for
over a decade,
with Ibis King
Street Wharf
set to open its
doors on 18DEC.
The 8-storey

Ibis offers 91 rooms with modern furniture,
plasma TVs and work desks, with a few
rooms even offering water views, in one of
Sydney’s most dynamic bar, entertainment
and restaurant precincts.
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SOUTH PACIFIC

Blue Lagoon Cruises 20% ‘Earlybird’ Discount plus Upgrade
Fiji’s Blue Lagoon Cruises has extended an
‘early bird’ special offering a 20% discount
plus a free cabin upgrade offer on all ‘Club’
and ‘Gold Club’ cruises booked before
31JAN09.
Valid for travel until 30SEP09, which
includes all school holiday periods, the
discount applies to all three and four-day
‘Club Cruises’ and all four and seven-day
‘Gold Club’ cruises booked before the
31JAN cut off date.
Prices for a three-day/two-night ‘Club’ cruise
start from NZ$545* per person twin share

activities.
These include daily shore excursions and
free water-based activities ranging from
snorkeling safaris, fish feeding, fishing and
glass bottom boating.
Cultural experiences include a ‘Lovo’ feast,
visits to remote villages, Kava ceremonies
and a day spent at Blue Lagoon Cruises’
private island of Nanuya Lailai.
*Conditions apply. Please note cruise prices do not
include international airfares or beverages (other than
tea and coffee).

which includes all meals, cruise and cultural
See www.bluelagooncruises.com for full
itineraries.

Wholesalers Check Out Tahiti
Travel wholesalers from New
Zealand and Australia recently
attended TravelMart Tahiti
2008 as guests of Tahiti
Tourisme in conjunction with
Air Tahiti Nui.  High end
family resorts were the focus of
this year’s programme with
wholesalers checking out the
recently-opened Four Seasons
Bora Bora and Legends
Moorea.
The week-long famil provided
Tahiti Tourisme with the
opportunity to update travel

partners Our Pacific, Stella Travel Services, Tahiti Vacations
and Air New Zealand Holidays on new products and to
experience more of what Tahiti and her islands have to offer.

Legends

Resort

Moorea

Four

Seasons

Bora Bora

Paying for Raro Terminal
Cook Islands News Online reports that the Cooks
Government intends partly funding repayment of the
loan for the $7-8 million extension of the Rarotonga
international airport terminal through an unspecified
increase in departure tax.
Finance minister Sir Terepai Maoate is quoted by
CINews as saying “It is intended that a portion of this
revenue will also assist other significant tourism
developmental initiatives such as the airline
subsidies which will result in long term benefits to
our tourism industry and the people of the Cook
Islands.”

ASIA

Introducing Tanna Lodge
The new, boutique Tanna Lodge on Vanuatu’s Tanna
Island is set on four hectares on a private bay with its
own exclusive beachfront.
Just 20 minutes from Whitegrass airport, the lodge’s
13 spacious Melanesian-styled Villas feature tiled
floors, double vanities set in teak timber bench tops
with large mirrors, cement rendered walls and
extensive teak joinery and furniture.
All rooms have direct access to the beach and ocean
views, spacious ensuites with private garden
showers.
The new bar, lounge and restaurant facility is a
stunning two-level building that comfortably seats
100 guests. The building has 360-degree views that
include native bush, landscaped gardens and vistas
over the private beach which faces directly out to
spectacular sunsets.
Air Vanuatu Island Tours offers a package of
48,700vt (plus tax) per person, includes Vila and
Tanna return flight, one night accommodation with
continental breakfast, Volcano tour including
entrance fees, Guide services. The special is valid to
19DEC08.  Email tannalodge@vanuatu.com.vu

Thailand Waits
While tens of thousands of travellers
have now flown out of Bangkok’s
Suvarnabhumi airport following the
lifting of the 8-day siege by anti-
government troops, there is still
political uncertainty.
The Thai King’s health prevented
him from making his annual birthday
speech, which was widely believed
would have contained signals of a
way out of the crisis.
There are concerns that protests
could erupt again if another
government was formed that still
contained links to the ousted former
PM Thaksin, who still enjoys huge
popular support outside Bangkok.
Thailand’s opposition Democrat
Party is reported as saying it has the
backing of 260 MPs in Parliament’s
400-seat lower house, enough
support to form a new government,
raising hopes that the country can
emerge from the six-month political
crisis.

Thailand is reportedly planning
to spend close to a billion dollars
on a tourism industry rescue
package to help revitalise the
industry.
The tourism ministry is also said
to be seeking cabinet approval
for a public relations campaign
called “Apologies Thailand” in an
attempt to retrieve tourists.
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Call to Pitch in
A prominent Skal International
member and GM of Thailand’s
Chaophya Park Hotel & Resorts has
called on the Thai tourism Industry
to help spearhead a Recovery
programme.
He says it must include the airlines,
Board of Investment, the
Department of Export Promotion
and should draw in the Ministries
involving Finance, Trade and
Industry and should be spearheaded
by the Ministry of Tourism and
Sport or the PM himself.
Andrew Wood says Skal
International will be more than
happy to contribute along with
trade organisations ATTA,THA,
TICA and PATA.
He says they need:  packages and
incentives; amazing airfares and
fam trips; to tell the world that not
one tourist was hurt during the
closure of the airport and that the
airport was left intact with no
vandalism, graffiti or damage of
any kind.
Other requirements are the need to
spread the word that Thailand is
and continues to be a wonderful
diverse tourism destination; run a
huge media push to get articles and
stories of “back to normal”; run
photo/i-phone competitions,
activities, promotions and
advertising; stage roadshows and
attend more trade shows.

Panda Plans Good for Macau
The Macao Daily News has revealed that a
large tract of land on Hengqin Island
adjacent to the Cotai district of Macau has
been designated as a theme park, and plans
call for the development of a night safari, a
resort hotel, a conference and exhibition
centre, residences, as well as an
“international ocean world”.
The project is expected to be the largest
ocean theme park in Asia, to be completed
by 2012.
Sources told Macao Daily News that there
are tough criteria for bidding, which
included having qualifications to manage
National Tourism Resorts, circus
performances and large theme parks, as well
as experience in feeding wild animals,
including giant pandas.

Japan up against Exchange Rate
Bloomberg reports that the Japan Tourism
Agency, which opened for business on
01OCT to attract more foreign travellers,
could hardly have chosen worse timing.
Since then, the yen has strengthened nearly
10% against the dollar, making it more
expensive for overseas tourists to visit.
Japan is trying to cut its reliance on domestic
travellers — a government survey in SEP08
showed that more than a third of the nation’s
hotels didn’t have a single foreign visitor last
year — to offset a declining population and
the recession.
The tourism agency aims to lure 10 million
foreign visitors in 2010, up from 8.3 million
in 2007, and double the number again by
2020.

THE AMERICAS

Singapore to Accredit Service Industry
Businesses in the retail, F&B and nightlife
industries in Singapore that provide good service
will now get a Singapore Service Star. This is a
special mark of recognition under a new
accreditation scheme launched by the Singapore
Tourism Board that will recognise and promote
businesses that deliver good service and inspire
the industry towards service excellence.
Surveys conducted by the STB to study tourists’
perception of service have showed that service
quality is one of the key drivers of satisfaction,
surpassing other factors such as variety of
products and value for money. The 2007 study
also showed that 90% of tourists would feel more
confident in patronising a store recognised by a
quality scheme.

selected based on their service history and good
mystery shopper scores, and these charter
members have also fulfilled the scheme’s pre-
requisites and membership criteria including
complying with the scheme’s code of practice and
trade requirements, and had no history of warning
letters from STB.
Businesses in the jewellery sector will also have
to undergo annual audits by a qualified
gemologist. Membership will be renewable on an
annual basis conditional upon meeting the
membership criteria.
Businesses that qualify will be able to display a
Singapore Service Star decal and will also be
publicised internationally through STB’s
worldwide offices, external publications and
echannels.More than 300 organisations have already been

LAN Shortlife Fare
Katharine Mason, Sales and Marketing Manager at
LAN Airlines, says they have released short-life
fares to South America for sales up to 16DEC.
Fares start from as low as $1549 fuel inclusive to
SCL/BUE, with similar reduced fares to all other
main points in South America.
Heavily discounted business class fares (up to 30%
in some cases) with sales until further notice have
also been released to wholesale and consolidation
units. Agents are advised to contact their ticketing
outlet for details.
These fares represent excellent value for money as
LAN progressively introduces its new Premium
Business class product with full lie-flat pod bed in
to the NZ market.
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Intrepid’s Suntrek Option
Intrepid Travel now offers small group trips to
North America, following the announcement
that it has purchased US adventure tour
operator, Suntrek.  Suntrek currently offers
over 60 trips, from a seven-day tour of
California to nine-week expeditions that zig-
zag across the country.
Suntrek is an established brand in Europe
where it has been popular with independent
travellers and its camping and lodging trips
take travellers right into the national parks and
wilderness lands.
There are no single supplements on the trips,
heightening the appeal to single travellers.
Unlike the majority of North American tours,
Suntrek trips include all en route
accommodation and selected activities are
included in the price.  With the purchase of
Suntrek, Intrepid Travel now offers adventures
on six out of seven continents.

Save 25% on the Galapagos
Book and deposit by 31DEC08 and take
advantage of 25% off selected G.A.P Adventures
JAN and FEB09 departures - 6, 7 and 10 day
voyages around the Galapagos Islands. Guests
can use the savings to enjoy extra activities or
time in Quito, or give themselves an ‘upgrade’
and book a cabin in G.A.P.’s spacious comfort
boat or luxurious superior catamaran.  G.A.P even
has some exclusive Family departures available.
Adventure World recommends haste in booking
as the boats only carry a small group of
passengers, and space will disappear quickly.
New bookings only, limited space available and
subject to availability.  For departure dates and
reservations call 09-524 5118.

Whistler Blackcomb
PEAK 2 PEAK

EUROPE

Canada’s Whistler Blackcomb
mountain resort launches its
PEAK 2 PEAK Gondola this
Friday, linking the two
mountains with a ride that will
set world records for length and
height while providing an
unmatched experience for
winter and summer resort
guests.
The PEAK 2 PEAK Gondola,
at four-and-a-half times higher
than the Statue of Liberty and
three times longer than the
Golden Gate Bridge, will join
the list of global must-do
attractions.
The 4.4km, 11-minute link will
more than double the options
for accessing the highest
quality and greatest variety of

anywhere on the mountains.
The ride incorporates the world’s
longest unsupported (free) span
of 3.024km between the two
towers furthest apart and the
highest point above the valley
floor is 436m.  The 28 sky cabins
– two with a glass floor – each
hold up to 28 pax.

Contiki Earlybird Countdown

terrain on any one day, from

The Contiki Earlybird deals
end on Friday week, 19DEC08,
so now is the time to remind
those clients who picked up a
brochure to come back and
book. Here are details of the
deals:
Deal 1: Book and pay in full
for your Europe tour (land
price only) by 19DEC08 and

receive a 7.5% discount.
Deal 2: Pay a non-refundable
deposit (NZ$200) by 19DEC08
and receive a 5% discount of all
departures featured in the new
Europe 2009/10 brochure.
The fine print: refer to page 134
of the 2009/10 Contiki Europe
brochure for full details.
Call 0800 CONTIKI.

EU Duty Free Rules Relax
The European Union has just increased its duty-free allowances
for travellers arriving in the 27-nation bloc, with rules eased for
wine and perfume but not for cigarettes.
Under the new regulations, travellers arriving in the EU will be
able to bring in a litre of spirits, four litres of wine, 16 litres of
beer and 200 cigarettes without paying value added tax or customs
duties.
On top of that, air and sea travellers will be able to bring in €430
worth of other goods — such as toys, perfume, electronic devices
— duty free. For those arriving by land that figure is reduced to
€300.
The new rules, the first big changes in 40 years, scrap previous
strict limits on the duty-free import of perfume, coffee and tea.

Titanic Museum for Belfast
A museum recounting the story of the Titanic will be built in
Belfast, on the site of the original shipyard. The £100-million
Titanic Signature Project is likely to be a big draw in the Northern
Ireland city, which is undergoing regeneration.
Officials expect the five-storey Titanic museum — which will also
cover Belfast’s industrial, shipbuilding and maritime history — to
attract 400,000 visitors a year.
AFP reports that work is due to start next year and it is expected to
be open in time for the centenary of the Titanic’s sinking in 2012.

Following in the Footsteps of Cossacks & Vikings
The 12-day Footsteps of the Cossacks cruise with Viking River
Cruises from Odessa to Kiev along the Dnieper River, explores
ancient cities and encounters a vibrant culture. Guests get to see
how differing societies, from the Vikings to the Tatars and the
Cossacks, have influenced the architecture and people of today’s
Ukraine.
The all-inclusive deluxe river cruise also visits landmarks like
Yalta’s famed White Palace and Odessa’s Potemkin Steps. Learn
about the country’s maritime history in Sevastopol, tour the
Monastery of the Caves in Kiev, and immerse in Cossack
traditions in their ancestral home, Zaporozhye.

Page 7
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TOURSAustria Celebrates
Haydn’s 200th
In 2009, Austria will be a drawcard for
classical music lovers with Haydn Year 2009
marking the 200th anniversary of Joseph
Haydn’s death. The commemoration year
will be celebrated with a rich program of
concerts, opera performances and exhibitions
staged at places where Haydn used to live
and work.
Joseph Haydn was a choir boy at Vienna’s
St. Stephen’s Cathedral, worked as
Kapellmeister and court musician for the
Hungarian Princes of Esterházy at Esterházy
Palace for more than 30 years, was a regular
guest of the House of Esterházy in Sopron,
was awarded an honorary doctor’s degree in
Oxford and spent the last nineteen years of
his life in Vienna, where he died on May 31,
1809.
The Father of classical symphonies and
string quartets produced more than 1,200
works, among them 107 symphonies, 14
masses, oratorios, solo concerts, chamber
music, piano music and vocal works. He was
a fatherly friend to Wolfgang Amadeus
Mozart and counted Ludwig van Beethoven
amongst his students.
Vienna is planning no less than 1,500 events
during Haydn Year 2009. A must-see is
Haydn House, the composer’s residence for
12 years. Other highlights include Haydn
masses with the Vienna Boys’ Choir on nine
Sundays between 04JAN and 21JUN09 at
the Hofburg and special concerts with the
Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra on 04APR,
09MAY and 10MAY.

Borneo, Sabah, Sarawak & Brunei in 2009

Intrepid Travel is offering a 15%
discount to people using their
redundancy money to pay for
trips.  Customers simply provide
evidence (in the form of an email
or letter from their previous
employer) that they have
recently been made redundant.
The discount applies to all small
group adventures to over 100
countries around the world.
www.intrepidtravel.com/
laidofftakeoff

Adventure World’s new Borneo, Sabah,
Sarawak & Brunei brochure, arriving in
retail offices this week, includes two highly
saleable escorted journeys.
Borneo In-Depth tackles the sights of both
Sabah and Sarawak, with highlights that
include discovering all about the orang utans
at Sepilok, the World Heritage cave scenery
at Mulu National Park and viewing
proboscis monkeys at Bako National Park.
Essential Sabah is a 10-day journey
combining natural wonders, exotic flora and
fauna and some down-time at the white-sand
beaches north of Kota Kinabalu.
New is private touring in Miri and Beyond, a
short tour exploring the ancient cave art at
Niah National Park, combined with an Iban
longhouse visit and a nosey at the sedate and
scenic Miri town – a great addition to the
Brunei touring or stopovers as it is only a
two-hour drive away.

The Brunei
Explorer has
been improved
to include
Temburong
National Park,
highlighting the
great eco-
tourism
opportunities
within Brunei,
which is made
up of 70%
rainforest.

No visit to Borneo is complete without
exploring the marine wonders just off the
coastline and the diving off the coast of
Sabah is top class. AW’s Diving Sipadan
package has been improved this year,
allowing longer stays and non-diving
options.   Call AW on 09-524 5118.

AVIATION

A report in the Guardian quotes Thomas Cook as
saying that one in four British holidaymakers who
took package deals in summer 2007 will not do so
next year.
The tour operator’s CEO says deep industry-wide
cuts in the number of holidays offered in Britain,
combined with the collapse into administration of
the #3 tour operator, XL Leisure, had taken three
million holidays out of the market for next summer.
The two firms that dominate UK tour operating,
Thomas Cook and TUI, are planning summer
holiday capacity reductions over two years of 20%
and 27% respectively.

Lufthansa Buys Austrian
Austria has approved the sale of its stake in
Austrian Airlines to Lufthansa, despite
protests from unions, opposition parties and
rival airlines.
Under the terms of the deal, the state holding
company will sell its 41.6% stake in the loss-
making carrier to LH for a symbolic sum of
one euro cent per share or around 366,000
euros.
That sum could eventually reach 162 million
euros, depending on AUA’s future economic
performance and the price of Lufthansa’s
shares over the next three years.
Austria will absorb half-a-billion euros of
AUA’s debts, around one-third of its total
debt, a move seen by rival airlines as state
aid, and something on which they want
Brussels to intervene.
The Austrian carrier would remain a legally
independent subsidiary with its headquarters
in Vienna, its own brand name, crew and
aircraft fleet.

Ryanair has warned passengers against
booking their summer holidays with
charter airlines or holiday companies as it
predicts a spate of airline bankruptcies,
which disrupted the summer holiday
plans of millions of passengers this year,
look set to continue into next year.

South African Airways Technical has been
given an unqualified stamp of approval by
the US Federal Aviation Administration
following an independent re-audit of its
maintenance facilities and manpower.
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Qantas-BA Merger First, IB Second
The CEOs of Qantas and BA met in Hong
Kong on the weekend for urgent talks to
progress their merger plans.
Aviation analysts and reporters are still
trying to identify a logical win-win, given the
apparent lack of strategic benefit for
Australia from a 50-50 merger. Qantas has a
higher market value than BA, has big
potential and is making healthy profits, while
BA loses money and is, as one aviation
writer puts it, trapped in a mature market.
BA’s CEO Willie Wilson, though, has
previously telegraphed his ambition for his
airline to be the star player in the world’s
first global super-carrier and appears to be
the one pushing for the tie-up.
The Sydney Morning Herald’s Paul Sheehan
believes Qantas could be a pawn in a game
between the British and the Spaniards, both
of whom, he says, suffer delusions of
grandeur.
British Airways and Iberia have been in
detailed merger negotiations for some time

and BA views itself as the dominant partner
in a 60-40 deal. Iberia envisions a merger of
equals.
In yesterday’s SMH, Sheehan airs his
suspicions over the timing of the revelation
from BA that it has been in merger
discussions with QF for months. Sheehan
says it comes just when Spain’s Iberia has
been trying to talk down BA’s market value
citing its big pension fund deficit.
Meanwhile, The Australian’s Richard Gluyas
quotes Qantas sources as saying the
involvement of Iberia does not necessarily
kill a Qantas-BA deal.
He reports that the Spanish airline, though,
could only be introduced to a three-way
merger after a Qantas-BA deal took off first.
The reason was that a BA-Iberia deal would
be a full merger, including board seats for
Iberia directors.
A merger of that entity with Qantas would
make it hard to comply with the Qantas Sale
Act and its board requirements.

The trustees of the British Airways

pension fund plan to hold up the

proposed merger with Qantas,

according to a report in the Guardian.

Its sister publication the Observer

quotes PricewaterhouseCoopers as

saying the trustees are concerned

there may be a £1.7 billion shortfall in

the fund. PwC, which is advising the

fund’s trustees, has reportedly asked

independent experts to scrutinise the

merger.

According to a Flight International

report, the pilots on Emirates’ new

Airbus A380s are having trouble

sleeping because the plane’s just

too quiet. It seems the crew rest

area on EK is at the rear of the main

deck and, because the jet is so quiet,

the pilots are kept awake by crying

babies, flushing toilets and call

bells, even though they are wearing

earplugs.

Another B787 Delay
Boeing Co is expected to announce a fourth
delay to delivery of its new 787 Dreamliner
this week, sheeting the problem home to the
damage done by a 58-day strike by its
machinists and previously reported
production problems. Industry-watchers
believe the first deliveries of the new-
generation plane now won’t take place until
well into 2010, about two years after the
original target.
There are concerns that another delay on top
of weight/range issues will seriously upset
customer airlines, leading to deferrals of
orders or outright cancellations.  Many
carriers, affected by the global slowdown,
are already ‘parking’ jets and looking to
delay new plane deliveries.
Footnote: Boeing stock, down 56% this year,
was trading at US$39.19 last week, having
hit a five-year low of US$36.25 last month.

Britain’s secretary for energy and climate
change says airlines should be included
in the EC Emissions Trading Scheme.
Ed Miliband is quoted as saying it is
important to involve aviation in the
scheme if the UK is to reach its target of
cutting carbon dioxide emissions by 30%
by 2020.

Mexicana Upgrades its
Terminal Facilities
Mexicana Airlines has just reopened its
facilities at Terminal 1 of the Mexico City
International Airport.
Both the domestic and international
departures areas have been significantly
enlarged and the number of check-in desks
has been increased - from 48 to 64 for
domestic, and from 25 to 53 international
desks. All now feature the airline’s new
corporate image and have been redesigned to
improve efficiency and deliver a competitive
edge.
Waiting areas and aisles have been enlarged
to make it easier for passengers with luggage
to make their way around the terminal.
The existing 2,600sq ft Executive Lounge
has been converted into a 6,800sq ft
Mexicana Elite Lounge, offering domestic
passengers the restaurant and wine services
of Tierra de Vinos, plus 16 information
screens.
Mexicana and MexicanaClick currently have
six dedicated parking positions, and another
12 positions will soon be available.

British Airways has recorded its best
global punctuality performance for
seven years as Terminal 5 continues to
improve customer service levels. Almost
87 per cent of shorthaul flights across the
British Airways network departed on

time in November.

Royal Brunei Asia Business Double-Take
Royal Brunei Airlines has released a Double
Take to Asia Business Class Companion fare
with sales until 21DEC08, based on a
minimum of two adult passengers travelling
together to one of the many BI Asian
destinations on the entire journey. Return
fares are available from Auckland for travel
from now through to 31JAN09 with a
maximum stay of 35 days. Your consolidator
has the details.
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Heathrow Slammed by
Frequent Flyers
London Heathrow has been voted the
worst airport in the world by members
of Priority Pass, the world’s leading
independent airport lounge program.
More worrying news for Heathrow is
that British members, who know the
airport best, give an even more
damning verdict than those in the rest
of the world. In contrast, Asian
airports get top votes, with Hong
Kong and Singapore being voted
favourite airports by these travellers,
who take an average of 19 flights a
year each.
London Heathrow is the airport most
frequent travellers want to avoid
according to a new survey from Priority
Pass, the airport VIP lounge programme.
Priority Pass members were asked to
name their favourite airport as well as
the one they consider the worst to travel
through.
Heathrow Airport was a clear “winner”
in the “worst airport” category with
15% of the votes of worldwide
travellers.  British travellers were even
more damning, with 30% naming
Heathrow as the worst airport in the
world.
Paris Charles de Gaulle also fared
badly, along with Los Angeles airport.
There was less agreement on the
favourite airports, with Hong Kong
topping the list, gaining 13% of the
vote, followed by Singapore (11%)
and Amsterdam (7%).

CRUISING

Cargo Cruising with Intrepid
Intrepid’s R&D department The Travel Lab has
launched Cargo Cruising, an alternative style of
cruising for the adventure traveller.
Travelling exclusively on cargo ships is a
budget-friendly way to travel to famous ports
as well as those off the beaten tourist trail.
Most ships have a maximum of 12 passengers
on the ‘cruise’.  The cabins are usually the
officers’ quarters from the days before satellite
navigation when a much larger crew was
needed, and they were accommodated in
comfortable, ensuite rooms with a separate
sitting area.
There are no bands playing in the bar or
multiple sittings, or buffet. For the meals, only
one choice is available as guests eat the same
meals as those prepared for the crew, making
for a more ‘real’ experience.
Travellers enjoy an intimate experience at sea
and a chance to share tales with the crew
around the dining table, to visit the bridge to
chat with the captain, to immerse themselves in

loaded and unloaded.
The Travel Lab has launched Cargo Cruising
with three itineraries:
Israel and the Adriatic
Duration: 15 days, ex Monfalcone, Italy and
taking in Italy, Greece, Israel, Turkey and
Slovenia.
Price: NZ$1975 (additional single supplements
apply).
www.thetravellab.com/trips/tlcad
England and the Aegean
Duration: 28 days, ex-Southampton, and sailing
from the UK to Turkey, taking in Bruges and
Valencia as well as Mediterranean favourites
like Rome and Athens.
Price: NZ$4305 (additional single supplements
apply).
www.thetravellab.com/trips/tlcae
Singapore to Chennai
Duration: 6 days, ex-Singapore on a working
container ship.
Price: NZ$1940
 www.thetravellab.com/trips/tlcsithe hustle and bustle of busy ports as cargo is

RCI Year-Round in the Med
Royal Caribbean Cruises has told delegates at
this week’s Seatrade Med 2008 gathering in
Venice that the line is increasing its 2009
commitment to Europe and the Mediterranean.
With an unprecedented eight ships, including
the first-ever RCI ship dedicated year round to
the Med; the two newest additions, Celebrity
Solstice and Celebrity Equinox, from Celebrity
Cruises as well as three further ships; and both

ships in the Azamara Cruises fleet, all deployed
in Europe next year, Royal Caribbean says it
will offer more choice than ever before.
The 2,500-guest Brilliance of the Seas (above)
will sail from Barcelona all year.

No SYD Berth for Millennium
The Overseas Passenger Terminal at
Sydney’s Circular Quay is physically too
small for the new breed of cruise ships. Tour
coach access is a nightmare and the facility
has also had its ability to cope with large
numbers of passengers affected by its
redevelopment as a restaurant precinct.
The city’s other alternative berth is beyond
the Harbour Bridge at the newly-named
Barangaroo area of East Darling Harbour,
but the big new superliners are too tall to fit
under the Bridge.
That means when Celebrity Millennium calls
in on 03JAN to disembark over 3,000
passengers and crew, she will have to moor
down the harbour off Taronga Park Zoo and
ferry passengers to shore at Darling Harbour
by catamaran.
The same will apply to a visit by Rhapsody
of the Seas but Sydney Ports is putting the
problem down to one of scheduling. A
spokesman is quoted as saying that someone
from the cruise lines forgot to book a berth in
time. This summer will be the busiest cruise
season ever for Sydney, with multiple cruise
ships in port at once.
Carnival Australia is leading the fight for
NSW to provide bigger and better cruise ship
facilities for the new breed of superliners
keen to use Sydney as a regional base and
there is a growing belief in the industry that
the ideal location is the current naval facility
at Garden Island.  While the RAN is
prepared to have liners like QM2 use its
docks, the permission is given case-by-case
and they have refused requests to handle
Millennium or Rhapsody.
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JUST CRUISING ....

Australia & NZ Cruises   from $899*

Caribbean Cruises   from US$449*

Hawaii Cruises   from US$1099*

Sth America Cruises   from US$899*

Mexico Cruises   from US$449*

THIS WEEK’S 5-DAY FLASH SPECIALS

Tel: 09-444 2298

Fax:09-442 4228

CLICK HERE

FOR WEBSITE* plus applicable fuel supplement

7 Nights Nuremburg to Budapest

The Best of Europe
on

        Amadeus Royal

per person twin share based on a
lead-in Category B Stateroom

from
Euros2220

CLICK HERE

Classified  Advertising
TravelMemo’s Classified Ad service

offers placement of a 75-word ad in two
consecutive issues, for just $50+GST.

Email classifieds@travelmemo.co.nz

Special Family Offer on Windstar Summer European Sailings
Windstar Cruises, which operates a three-
ship fleet of luxury yachts, is offering special
family rates on summer European sailings
aboard Wind Surf. Families who book one
full-fare stateroom on Wind Surf sailings
departing 07JUN-30AUG09, will receive a
second stateroom for family members on the
same sailing at 50% off per person.
Wind Surf’s 7-day summer European
itineraries include: Venice to Venice, Venice
to Rome, Rome to Nice, Nice to Rome,
Rome to Barcelona, Barcelona to Nice and
Rome to Venice.
Wind Surf provides families with entertaining
activities on board and on land.  It features
an outdoor pool and fitness room and the

ship is also equipped with a water sports
platform for complimentary waterskiing,
windsurfing, sailing and kayaking in selected
ports when the ship is at anchor and is
subject to weather conditions and local
restrictions. Other amenities include board
games, books, an expansive DVD movie
collection and Apple iPods for check out.
On land, Wind Surf offers a variety of shore
excursions in each destination to please any
traveller.
European cruise rates start at US$2,749pp,
based on double occupancy. Space is limited,
so guests are encouraged to book early in
order to take advantage of the offer. Families
are considered two adults and two children
between 2 and 18 years of age. Rates are
capacity controlled and can be removed at
any time. Taxes are additional. The family
offer expires 31MAR09.

Carnival Corp Suspending Fuel Supplement
As fuel prices continue to decline, Carnival
Corp has announced that it will suspend fuel
supplements for its six North American
brands effective for all voyages departing on
or after 17DEC08.
The fuel supplement suspension applies to
Carnival Cruise Lines, Costa Cruises,
Cunard Line, Holland America Line, Princess
Cruises and The Yachts of Seabourn.
A refund of the fuel supplement will be made
in the form of a shipboard credit for all
bookings within the final payment period for
departures on or after 17DEC08.  All
bookings outside of the final payment period
for departures on or after that date will be
adjusted to remove the fuel supplement and
guests will be provided with a revised final
payment amount.
The company reserves the right to re-instate
the fuel supplement for all guests at up to $9
per person per day (except Seabourn, which

would be up to $15 per person per day)
should the price of light sweet crude oil
according to the NYMEX (New York
Mercantile Exchange Index) increase above
US$70 per barrel.

Save US$1000 on Antarctica
Adventure World announces travellers can
save US$1000 per person on the 11-day
Classic Antarctic voyage aboard the Clipper
Adventurer, departing 02FEB09.
Lead-in cabin category (lower deck twin)
now starts from US$6120pp twin share with
saving ex Ushuaia, Argentina.  This
expedition voyage is complemented by
presentations by the onboard expedition
team.  Space is limited and applies to new
bookings only.
See the Quark Expeditions 2008/09
Antarctica brochure for itinerary, or phone
NZ GSA Adventure World on 09-524 5118.
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Royal Caribbean International has laid the keel of Allure of the Seas, the second of its
Oasis-class cruise ships, in a Turku, Finland, dry dock where the ship will begin to take
shape. When launched in 2010, she will share the title of the world’s largest and most
revolutionary cruise ship with sister-ship Oasis of the Seas, which is being fitted out in
the background.

ACCOMMODATION

Darwin’s New Cruise Ship Terminal
Darwin’s newly-opened Cruise Passenger
Terminal at Fort Hill Wharf got off to a busy
start with the arrival of Diamond Princess
and its 2200 passengers and 1000 crew,
followed the next day by sister ship Sun
Princess.
Tourism NT estimates the cruise industry is
worth A$27 million per year to the
Territory’s economy.
The terminal, operated by Darwin Port
Corporation, includes:

• A flexible, large, enclosed air-conditioned
area which can be used for a variety of
purposes including customs, quarantine,
baggage handling and transit hall

• A modern covered walkway which links
the Terminal to the ship’s berth

• Car park area with covered pick up area
for passengers and crew

• Taxi and bus parking areas
• Improved lighting, landscaping, furniture

and public amenities.

Old Hospital Comes to Life after 12 Years
From Nurses Home and Maternity Ward, to
Ward One and Physio, the new
accommodation at Masters Hall, the old
hospital in Pahiatua, is far from mundane.
Masters Hall has been configured for group
accommodation and family bookings, with
excellent bunk, kitchen and laundry
facilities.  It is ideal for corporate events,
weddings or school groups of up to around
120 people.
For meetings and conferences it can hold
about 50 for a plenary session, with a variety
of break out spaces including the chapel.

building has been conserved whilst still
undergoing a modern rejuvenation. It retains
many of the original features such as
communal hand basins in the shared
accommodation rooms, and the light/alarm
fixtures behind the beds.
The grounds are currently taking shape, with
plans in the pipeline for outdoor activities
such as a human sized chessboard and horse
riding.
Masters Hall is located on SH2 just a few
minutes south of Tui HQ, home of all things
Tui.
www.mastershall.co.nzThe unique character and integrity of the

The range of Christmas
dining experiences during
December include a
spectacular Christmas
Day Ballroom Brunch,
nine-course Christmas

Traditional Christmas at The Langham
The Langham, Auckland has decked its halls
and the glittering Christmas spectacle that
awaits visitors this festive season, is
breathtaking.   The lavish interior
decorations, in gold and
soft pink, throughout the
hotel create a truly
magical experience
reminiscent of the grand
hotels of Europe due to
the attention to detail and
opulence.

degustation in Partingtons at The Langham or a
festive Langham Signature Afternoon Tea.
www.langhamhotels.co.nz/dining/
christmas_in_auckland.htm
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Caroline  Bridgmouse,
Kevin Stump,  Jane
Carruthers (Tourism
NT), Kate Arnold,
Deborah Nicholson at
the exclusive media
screening of
AUSTRALIA in
Queenstown (All travel
agents are from Flight
Centre Queenstown) 

Australia’s States &
Territories reps

Sarah Oliver, Wayne
Lee, Lisa Blackburn,

Jenny Aitken (Tourism
Australia), Margaret

Spiro and Jane
Carruthers at the

exclusive screening of
AUSTRALIA in
Christchurch.

INDUSTRY

...in Stocklink’s TravelBag Envelope for Retailers
World Aviation Systems has

appointed Alamu Fesolai to the

position of Sales and Marketing

Manager – Air Pacific and Alamu,

who was previously with Thai

Airways. He commenced duties

yesterday.

888573 Marlborough Official Visitor Guide 2009
960042 Dreamworld & Whitewater World  Brochure
106641 Dreamworld & Whitewater World  Map
881656 Your Very Own Ireland - Holiday Planner 2009

Travel Digest  DEC 08/JAN 09 Issue
             Daydream Is Resort & Spa 2009 Calendar

New Exec Chef at Edgewater
Wanaka’s all-suite Edgewater Resort
has a new Executive Chef, Damon
McGinniss, who is responsible for
the delivery of the finest foods in
Sargood’s Restaurant, Wineglass
Cafe, The Pavilion and for the
Resort’s many functions &
meetings.
Damon is a New Zealand Beef &
Lamb Ambassador who has twice
represented the New Zealand Beef
& Lamb Marketing Bureau as an
Ambassador overseas.
He was head chef and owner of
Bistro 1284 in Rotorua, which
achieved seven NZ Beef and Lamb
Hallmark of Excellence awards, the
overall Montana Food and Wine
Challenge and was judged Rotorua’s
Best Restaurant for seven years.
Damon was also a senior chef at the
Royal Lakeside Novotel in Rotorua.

Rent a Vanuatu Villa
Your clients can rent a Vanuatu Villa at an
affordable price through Vanuatu Vacation Rental
Ltd, or 2VR, which began offering dream villas in
August.
2VR says it selects the most exceptional, pleasant
villas, in idyllic surroundings, with the best views
in the most beautiful spots in and around Port Vila.
2VR offers a full service: they make sure that the
property is ready when guests arrive, welcome them
at the airport and drive them to the property.
They brief guests on Vanuatu and its activities, and
work with quality staff, who are trained to
welcome. 2VR says it sets the level of service
according to guests’ own needs and expectations,
like in a hotel (domestic staff, car rental, cleaning
service, catering, tour booking, etc).
Guests remain free and independent during their
stay.
2VR is able to offer villa rentals from three-day
stays up to several weeks.
www.vanuatuvacationrental.com

Tasmania’s Saffire
Due to open in December next year, the Federal
Group’s rejuvenated boutique sanctuary at Coles
Bay on Tasmania’s scenic Freycinet Peninsula is
to be branded ‘Saffire’.
The A$32 million being spent on it will provide
the luxury property with a world-class day spa
and gym, guest lounge, premium meeting
facilities and will showcase Tasmanian fresh
produce and exceptional wines in the fine dining
restaurant.
Saffire will offer three levels of suites - 6 Luxury
Suites, 10 Deluxe Suites, and 4 Premium Suites –
with rates ranging from A$1,000 to A$3,000 per

suite, per night, says Greg Farrell,
managing director of The Federal
Group.
“Each suite will offer magnificent ocean
views, designer bathrooms, private
decks, king size beds, separate lounge
areas and state-of-the-art audio, visual
and communications technology,” he
adds.
“Suites range in internal size from a
generous 80sq m to 150sq m for the
Premium Suites – which will also
feature private plunge pools.”
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Travel

PEARL’S  PEARLER

The roundest knight at King Arthur’s table was Sir Cumference

Counties Travel Expo
Counties United Travel and Executive Holidays hosted
over 60 customers at their recent annual Travel Expo,
showing that there’s still plenty of interest in travel,

despite the much-publicised
economic downturn.  The
Counties United Travel and
Executive Holidays team,
along with selected preferred
suppliers, offered advice and
inspiration for their
customers’ next holiday.
“The evening was very
relaxed,” said Executive
Travel Group’s general
manager, Wendy van
Lieshout. “It was also
fantastic to see the customers
flocking in to make bookings
in the weeks following the
expo, showing how truly
resilient Kiwis are to external
factors like the economy.”

Drawing the prizes: Kim Whittaker, Trish Miers and
Wendy van Lieshout

Innovative Travel’s
2009 Product Launch

Duncan McKenzie – SQ
Sales Executive; Jane
Daniels – NZ Fashion
Designer & Brand
Ambassador Innovative
Travel; Robyn Galloway
– MD Innovative Travel;
Carol Wisker – National
Sales & Marketing
Manager, Innovative
Travel; and Graham
Bennett – SQ Executive

LATE BREAK

Jane Daniels with Janet Lewisham – Harvey World
Travel St Heliers and Lyn Burchell – House of Travel
Eastridge.

Hogan and Associates wish to advise that

Air Adventure Australia’s “The Flyaway

Faraway Kimberley” departures in June

July and August 2009 are filling quickly.

With only nine passengers per trip AAA’s

most popular Air Safaris are filling fast.

John Dyer MD has predicted that strong

forward sales are due to the strength of

past guest recommendations and strong

sales in 2007. Hogans would like to remind

agents to recommend to their clients that

they commit as soon as possible as the

movie “Australia” will undoubtedly

inspire more to visit Australia’s Outback.


